Trolley

Basket with wheels

Box furniture

Baskets

Hooks

Promotion table

Closing bars

Accessories acrylic

Convex mirror

Headers

Visual comunication

Custom Exhibitors

descarregable a la nostra web www.mobiltac.com
downloadable from our website www.mobiltac.com
téléchargeable sur notre site www.mobiltac.com

Authorized dealer:

C/ Mare de Deu del Mont, 22
Urb. Les Forques
17740 VILAFANT (Girona)
Tel. 972 67 86 97 - Fax. 972 67 87 67
www.mobiltac.com

BIG SURFACES

RANGE OF ACCESSORIES

The solution with image !!

Since 1966

More than 50 years of extensive experience in personalized studies

Versatility of our products, with the choice of accessories and colors

MOBILTAC has a long experience, more than 50 years dedicated exclusively to the manufacture of shelves for commercial equipment. In all this time, our furniture has undergone a forced EVOLUTION, as a result of applying correctly:
1- Innovative formulas in the commercial equipment for large surfaces, obtained through a detailed study of the needs of our client,
obtaining different forms of presentation of the product, ergonomics and functionality.
2- A better relation quality-price. At MOBILTAC, all our products comply with the ISO standards of design, manufacture and supply
of quality products and respect for the environment, demonstrating the ability of our human team to carry out any project. A wide
range of standardized models and their versatility, give us the possibility to always carry out a personalized study and to its right
measure.

The collaboration of good professionals of the sector, together with our experience, are the best guarantee of quality of our products.
The choice between different counters, gondola headboards, screens, etc.,
are small details that differentiate your establishment from the others.
The nearest distributor of MOBILTAC and our technical team, are at your
service to advise you, both in restoration and in the realization of a new
project.

Unique image solutions for each establishment

Maximum use of space

Detail step of 25

Soluciones en imágenes únicas para cada establecimiento

High load capacity

Functionality and display according to the product

